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pnUy. He slept tm. With a disgust- dexterity In carrying it out, and the 
iul shiver he forced himself to sang fold he maintained throughout be-
paas an arm under his, head and tokened an amount of practice at which 
lift it to his kneç. There was March's soul recoiled. It wks fright-
no change in the limp fully realistic. Mr. Wayt was laid in
The young man laid him down, and, the middle of the big plaid; the two
rising, stood off and looked at the pitia- ends were knotted tightly upon his 
ble wreck. Hester’s frenzied tirade had chest, inclosing his arms, the other two 
disabused the listener’s mind of the sus- about his ankles.
picion of suicide. He could no longer “I’ll hitch on to the heavy eend,” 
doubt that here was the unraveling of }uoth the bunch of1 musclé and bOnp 
the complex design that had vexed his March had begun to admire. “Me bein’ 
heart and head. The popular preacher useter to it nor what you be. You take 
was not the first of brilliant parts and holt on his feet.”
high position who had fallen a victim to In such style the stately saint was 

•- a debasing and insidious habit, but his borne up the back steps and laid upon 
skill and*effrontery in concealing the the settee in the parsonage halL-

W?re remarkab^e' Yet—might Mrs. Wayt was upon the porch. * Hêr 
not March have divined the nature of first words gave one of the bearers his 
the mystery before this revelation? Tne
peculiar brilliancy of the deep-set eyes; “O, Mr. Gilchrist! This is dreadful! 
his variable spirits; his fluent and, at and he seemed so well at dinder-time! 
times, erratic speech; the very ebsrao- The heat often affects him seriously, 
aoter of his pulpit eloquence—might He had a sun-stroke some years ago, 
have betrayed him to an expert. His and every summer he feels the effects 
wife’s nervous vigilande and eager assi- of it. Lay him down btre and rest be- 
duity of devotion—above all, the episode fore taking him upstairs. There. Thank 
of the midnight toilers, and the con- you.”
flioting stories of theneed of that toll- 1 While she undid and removed the 
flnally-and he recalled it w th a burst- clerical cravat and ooUar froth his 
ing heart-Hettys declaration to ter throat, March straightened his spine and 
loyer that there were Insurmountable looked around for Hetty. The house 
obstacles to their union—were as clear 
as daylight now. The sudden illness of 
that memorable Saturday night was 
stupor like that which now chained the 
slave of appetite to the earth.

How often and with what excess of 
anguish the revolting scene had been 
enacted only the two unhappy sisters 
knew, unless the still more hapless 
daughter were in the secret. Her wail:
“O, God of mercy! it has come at last!”%as 
a key to depths of suspenseful endur
ance and labyrinths of unavailing decep
tion.
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had charge since I became a member of 
his family. Mr. Wayt and I have not

ent druggist wàû dad tatkeo with others f • , • ~~HBmHB». 'âsSSSsSSt
was scrubbing day and closet day, and,, 
as Hester1 fretted sometimes to-method- 
ical Mary Ann oh Friday—“all the rest, 
of the week,” below stairs. Hetty had 
to prepare a dessert and to set the lunch 
table. Before going down she made up. 
a little fire in the sewing-room, and put- 
out Better's color box, glass of water, 
stretching hoard, paper and easel, with
in easy reacu, snouid she decide to use 

.them. Silently, and not too suggestive
ly, she set upon the table nearly a vase 
containing some fine specimens of the 
moccasm flower sent in by- May (jil- 

‘‘Clerical charity suffereth long and christ with a note addressed to “Queen 
is kind! Out of curiosity X attended Mab.” Hester hated hints# but if she 
once, a meeting of a presbytery that dis- lacked a study she would not have tig 
missed him from his church and com- look far for it
mended him to another presbytery. It was “a bad day” with her. Her 
We had narrowly escaped public ox- mother attributed it partly to her disap- 
posure at that time. The sexton fqund pointment at not seeing her crony 
Mr. Wayt in tge condition you have teacher.
seen this evening upon the floor of ; Hetty, who had put the excited chlMt
ol the lecture-room and called in to bed as soon as she got into the bons»

jyr a physician, who bqldy proclaimed the night before, held her peace. Mrs.
« that thy man was 'dead drank.’ Wayt, hovering from nursery and her
Ï x The accused pnt in a plea of indisposi- husband's chamber to the sewmg-room,
^ tion and an overdose of brandy, inad- saw that in her taciturn daughter's

___  _____ p- - vertently swallowed. His brethren, as- countenance that warned, and kept her
SHE STOOD ÇH the THBESHOLD. sembled in solemn session, spoke of his aloof. "Another of Hester’s biting say-

exchanged a ‘syllable directly for over ”0frk n ” • th° p"®??1”1 and th® in8R w“ that ha* mother, 'on the day -
five vears I neither resnert rmr hvp ladings of Divine Providence, and succeeding one of her spouses’ “seiz- 
Mm.7 He càn neveï forrive^v knowh sal?.that tkeir prayers went with him urea” was “betwixt the devil and the 
edge of his character and mv interior. to hls new fleld ot labor- deep sea.” She never admitted, even to
ence with his habits ’ These^were eon “I don’t want to be unjust and cyni- her sister, that “dear Percy” was more 
firmed before t came to my sister " cal- Mr GUohrist, and I can see that than “unfortunate,” yet read the girl’s - 

“Let me hen” inSeron^r March there ifl a Pleasanter side to the case, disapprobation in averted looks and stu- 
.'thatyo™winengotR:nonTirh whatcah= ^ =emmonpl„e talk. _ ' .

not but be distressing to yon. You ™ wftitoo to world thkn ™
need no justification in my sight. If you ”lllmg to admit.Howe ver church 
will permit me to call to-morrow morn- t>€0?le maJ gOSsip about an «“popular 
ing we can talk matters over calmly and and maneuver to get rid of him,
at leisure. It is late, and you have had the parting cofnes they will
a severe nervous strain.” not brand him in the eyes of others.

“Unless you Insist upon the postpone- rZ iTL^U, ? °n6
myEt mind Uit r^ar 8paak n°w’whl,e how they try to hide faults and foibles.
”L to make un J i# « 1= a literai fulfillment of the com-
C and c^eaîment I °L wety" 'Bear 7»-e-other’s burdens.

^storl9°h™rS’a0tefdandSPOke“: theS"o™0Ms0,^U™rebCangreg:9

crous presse of miZdoltayntiVtoe' ™ ^ ft
nature of Mr. Wayfs attack. Thfre It flto’

and with whimsical vexation that made f f Twice 100
March smile. “I am afraid I have for- ,, J .p °„,Hefter 8 condition
gotten how to be frank! My poor sis- f rtirLththt * obange. Wo The Dlputhrrln
tor’s eager talk of ‘attacks’ and ‘seiz- «ucagoto be near an eminent San Francisco, Oil., Nov. 12-Twelve
ures’"and ‘toms’ and ’sun-stroke’ and ^ "i, h ’ ft aU, never saw her. new cases of Diphtheria and one death were
‘constitutional headaches’ has unbil- f ./ w,ll! ,f,ot weary yon with tfie de- reported to-day.
anced my perceptions of right and ^atla,?1 alife suak 13 l, Pray Godlew 
wrong.” 6 lamüies know. After a few years Hes-

' “You can not expect me to agree with I'.,=came hopeless of anything
you there?” the suppressed smUe be- b Whereyen we might go, change, 
coming visible and the probability of disgrace were-a

She was not to be turned aside from wu° Tîff ° °f‘ime". My sister never 
the straight track. loscs faitk 18 her husband and in

“Nothing so perverts conscience as a
systematic course of concealment, even mav ®Jran?e as it
when it is practiced for what seems to y ’ he bel,ieves,m the Piet.T °' a 
be noble ends. I have felt this for a “We4 prote8Blon is a con"
long time. Lately the seffise of guilt ,<n>, ivr- * ,
has been insupportable. It may be re- G lckr st' th° enforced
Uef-if not expiation-to tell the truth int° !
in the plainest terms I can use. It may of^ii i *ldnk *kat 18 the worst
leave me more wretched than, I am now nuttffl ltetf >, ? my mo*er a
Bût rivht is rivht ” ^ Pur? religion—when I see your mother’sHerchÎntoêmMed, and She raised her “S “whef? know W 

hand to cover it. Her admirable com- ” 1 k“°Tv.î f ln
posure was smoldering excitement, kept 8®emfg untrothfulness
under by will and the conscience whore ±e *hmks’ “f^aryto pro-
roctitode she undervalued. With a sub to hf Invoqua T*6' h.°,ld8 fa8t

™="d8u=hdinda!fafof aglinsfAt

*:T- :\7lTS 8 confirmed opium who is the slave of passion, selfish, vain 
eater am. drinker, twelve years ago,” and conscienceless, and yet assumes to 
she resumed in a cold monotone. “He 5how such souls the way to Heaven, 
would drink intoxicating liquors, too, that I dare not enter the church where 
when narcotics were not to be had. Wd *. , . t T LI belifivA fho ovariaihe 18 allowed to preach, lest I should
two is a commnf fm , l cry out in the face of his hearers against 
the habit m° «Ti-* the monstrous cheat!”
toL.^be dfeVnfw, and flucc^ feeH“T f™64 Clear; tke ^ 

fully that he kept a church in Cincto- Swept awa^ re8erve and cold-
nati for four years. Hester was a beau
tiful, actiVe child, eight years old, and 
a great pet with her father, He does 
not care for children as a rule, but shq 
was pretty and clever and amused him.
One day she begged her mother to let, 
her take ‘dear papa’s’ lunch up to him.
It was always‘dear papa’with her. He 
had a way of locking himself in his 
study from morning until night Saturday.
Even his wife did -not suspect that lip 
wrote his Sunday sermon, with a glass 
of laudanum and brandy at his side. He 
was busy upon a set of popular dis
courses on ‘Crying Sins of the Day.’
They drew immense crowds.”

A sarcastic gleam passed over her 
face, and for the first tinje the listener 
saw a likeness to the witty and wise 
cripple.

“Hester knocked again and again 
without getting an answer. Then her 
father called out that be was busy and 
did not want any lunch. She was al
ways willful and he had Indulged her 
unreasonably. So she declared that she 
would not go away until he opened the 
door and took the tray—not If she had 
to stand there and knock all day. He 
tore open the door in a fury, threw the 
tray and the lunoh down-stairs and flung 
the dhild after it. The drugged drink 
had made him crazy.”

March shuddered.
“And that was the cause—”
“It left her what you see now. 

effect upon her oharao

pun setniafflo aq qtqqa 
pnejt* Xti’miiqnq %ou He has' been more cunning in 

purchases since then. Be was obliged 
to resign his charge, and became what 
poorHester calls'an ecclesiastical tramp. ’ 
He controls his 'appetite Within toler
ably safe bounds for awhile, sometimes 
for months, then gives way, and we live 
on the verge of discovery and disgrace

k
V

Ü1until the crisis comes. The end is al
ways thp same. We break camp and 
*move on.’ ”

“Yét he brought clean papers to the - 
Fairhill church.” ^ ^ „•

A dreary smile went with the answer.
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content to wait for thà h1 In Buenos Ayres.
. 12.

now weighted almost to the ground with 
growing fruit.

“Homer P’ shouted March to the figure 
retreating toward the garden. “Come 
back! hurry!” And, hastily, to Hester: 
“I will send you home with him and go 
for the police. Don’t be frightened. 
It is only a drunken tramp, or may be, 
asleep. In either case he can not stay 
here. These are my father’s grounds.”

Hester had not uttered a sound, but 
the slight figure, bent 4 toward the re
cumbent one, had a strained intensity 
of expression words could not have 
conveyed. Her eyes were fixed, as by 
the fascination of horrified dread—one 

" small hand plucked oddly at her throat. 
“Take her home, Homer!” March or

dered, “and say nothing to alarm the 
ladies. I’ll attend to Mm!”

“No! no! no!” shrilled Hester in an 
unearthly tone that made him start. 
“You must go home! you! you! and say 
nothing! tell nobody! O God of mercy, 
it has come at last! Don’t toqch him!” 
her voice rising into a husky shriek. 
Far, parting the boughs, March passed 
to the head of the prostrate man, and 
stooped to raise him. His quick eye 
had perceived that he was well-dressed 
and no common tramp in figure, also 
that lie had lain, not fallen, where he 
was found. In bending to take hold of 
him, he detected, even in the intensity 
of his* excitement, the peculiar, heavy, 
close odor of drugs that had hung in the 
air on the Fourth of July night. In 
company with a policeman, our youngs 
artist had once visited a Chinese “opi
um dive” in New York, and he recog- 

-nized the smell now.

’ May was
row's meeting with her pet. zHester 
was wild with impatience to be again
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with her worshiped friend. Hetty might 
remonstrate, an4 her mother entreat 
her not to intrude upon the family on 
the evening of the travelers’ arrival. 
The spoiled child was unmanageable. 
She could not sleep a wink, she pro
tested, until she had kissed Miss May, 
and exchanged reports of the week’s sep- 
r rating them from the dear every-day 
ntercourse. She would take with her 
he portfolio she had almost worked 
icrself ill to fill with what May must 
ihink showed diligent endeavor to im
prove. ,

•Then, there is the great news to 
tell!”

•Wouldn’t it be well to wait awhile 
before speaking of that?”dissuaded the!
mother.

‘•It is a week old, Already!” Hester 
pouted, “And I said never a word to 
Mrs. Gilchrist yesterday. “Thp Sea
sons”—the mot de famiUe at the Gil
christs' for brother and sister—“are our 
only oicn friends, mamma. . You can 
trust them to hold their tongues!”

“What seems a great event to us will 
be small to them,” cautioned Mrs. 
Wayt—then gave Hester her way.

Nine o’clock saw her in Homer’s 
charge on the orchard-road, the shortest, 
as it was the most secluded to the Gil
christ place.

“Where you taking me, Tony?” 
she aroused fronça happy, expectant 
reverie to ask, midway.

The aftermath of the June mowing 
was tall by now, and the chair was al
most hidden in it.s;

“Now—I don’ keer fur ter take ye 
near that big tree. Tain’tfwholesome 
nor proper!” granted the charioteer. 
He was slightly afraid of the testy little 
damsel, and took on doughty airs at 
times to disprove a fact. “We’ll soon 
git inter the path agi’n.”

“But I won’t stand this!” cried Hester, 
irate. “Go back to the path! Not 
wholesome! not proper! What do you 
mean?”

“Now—I seen the light there often- 
er n anywheres else”—Homer was be
ginning, when they were hailed by a 
well-known voice.

•What are you doing over there?” 
called March.

( lTo be Continued.!1hClrlRh Persecution.
11—Two hundred Jews. 
1 from Rma a have arrivi d. 
way to the United States.

’ consider themselves for 
ig away from a

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.Unavailing, for the instant of detec
tion was the beginning of the end. The 
man was ruined beyond redemption. A 
whisper of his infirmity would be the 
loss of place, reputation and livelihood, 
and his innocent family would go down 
quick into the pit with him. This was 
the vision of impending gloom that had 
disturbed what should be sunny deeps 
in the sweetest eyes in the world to 
him. This was the almost certain pros
pect that made her write: “I can never 
be more than your friend!”

The Gilchrist was clean, honest blood. 
Hetty testified her appreciation of this 
truth by refusing to marry him. 
could think how his mother would look 
when she heard the story and how Fair- 
hill gossip would gloat over the “newest 
thing in^clerical Scandals!”

Why should it be made public? Why 
should he not help to keep it quiet in
stead of pulling down ruin upon the 
helpless and unoffending? Hetty had 
written: “In mercy to the innocent.” 
He seemed to hear her say it now, in 
his ear.

A faint melodious chime just vibrated 
through the sultry air. The fine bell on 
the “Old. First” had struck the half 
hour. The church in which he was 
baptized; tlje church of his mother’s 
love and prayers! At thought of the 
pulpit desecrated by this fellow’s feet, a 
rush of indignant contempt surged up 
to his lips.

“Sacrilegious dog!” he muttered, 
touching the motionless heap at his foot.

Homer shambled back out of breath.' 
He had brought a lantern.

“Now—it’s powerful shady under the 
trees!” he replied to March’s remark 
that the moon gave all the light they 
required. “An’ ther’s somethin’ come 
ter me, as I want ter see!”

He set down the lantern, hugged the 
tree bole and went up a foot or two. 
Then were heard a scratching and a rat
tling overhead.

“Now—would ye a mind holdin’ this 
’tell I git ’em all?”

The “all” was four bottles and a tin 
box. Two phials were long and empty. 
A name was blown in the glass. March 
held one down to the light.

“Elixir of Opium!”
The others were larger and of stout 

blue glass. A printed label said “Phos
phate.” March pulled outr a cork and 
smelled the contents. Opium again!

The box held the same drug as a dark 
paste.

“I mistrusted them horse phafces a 
coopfe o’ times!” said Homer, impertur
bably sagacious. “He war too everlast- 
in’ fond of ’em. He skeered me with the 
devil inter goin’ ter the drug store with 
a paper ter tell ’em for ter give me that 
ar’ one,” designating an empty phiai. 
“Leastways one like it. An’ Miss Hetty, 
she foun’ in it in the garding, where I 
drapped.it. Then ’twas she tole 
nuvver to go 
sent me. An 
treafcened me orful a many a time ’cause 
what she said to me that time. I guess 
he bought ’em in New York, mos’ like
ly. He’s a sharp un—Mr. Wayt is!” 

March eyed him suspiciously.
“How did you know where these 

things were, if you had nothing to do 
with hiding them?”

*\Now” — stolid under t*ie implied 
doubt or not noticing it—“you reklec’ 
the Sunday night me ’n you^was talkin’ 
here, ’n* he come along, an’ I shinned 
up the tree? I bet”—with more anima
tion than March had ever seen him dis
play before—“he was a cornin’ fur a 
drink then! ’Twas the very night be
fore, when Miss Hetty* she come all the 
way up to my room, an’sez she; ‘Homer,’ 
aez she, ‘Mr. Wayt has done it agin,’ she 
say. An’ so he had, an’ him a lyin’ on 
the study floor jes’ as you see him now— 
bn’ Mrs. Wayt a cryin’ over him. You 
see she’d b’lieved, sure an’ certain, he’d 
nuvver do so'he more. But I mistrusted 
them horse phates. Now, that very 
night—Sunday night ’twas, V me an’ 
you was a talkin’ here—as I was a slid- 
in* down the tree I kotohed inter a hole, 
an’ somethin’ sort o’ jingled* like glass.
I nuvver fought no more ’bout Jt tell 
jes’ ez- I come up to-night an’ see him a 
sprawlin’ thar, an’ 1 smelled the stuff. 
I’ll jes* hide ’em in the grass, an’ to
morrow early I’ll bury *e& in the 
garding. But it’s a quare cupboard, 
that is.”

While talking, he was busy spreading 
upon the turf a heavy shawl, such as 
were worn by men thirty odd years ago. 
“Now—ef you’ll lend a lift to him!” to 
the wondering observer.

The plan was ingenious, but Homer’s

Oil Tasks an Fire.
Los Angeles, Nov. 12.—Fire was started 

this morning among the large tanks of the 
Standard Ou Co. by a tinner doing work, 
with a email stove. One tank 'filled with 
oil was destroyed and seven others, ci 
ing 1,000 gallons each, ignited, bu 
saved by the firemen. Hundreds of
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subjected to so much per 
’ Jews who attempt to 
prevented. The action of

was as still as a grave. The front door 
was closed; the rooms on both sides of 
the hall were dark and silent. It was 
Thursday night, the universal “evening 
out” for Fairhill servants. March recol
lected it in the mechaflical way—one 
thinks of trifles at important junctures. 
He was glad—mechanically—that Mary 
Ann was not there to carry the tale of 
Mr. Wayt’s fainting fit, or semi-sun- 
stroke, or whatever name his wife chose 
to put to it, to Mrs. Gilchrist. He was 
beginning to ask himself what he should 
say at home of what he had done with 
himself between nnie and ten o’clock 
that evening.

The transportation up to the second 
story was slow and difficult. Mrs. Wayt 
supported her husband’s head, and, like 
a flash, recurred to March Hester’s sneer 
of the task laid upon “his wife, his 
wife’s sister and the family, factotum.” 
It must have been barely accomplished 
on the July night when he and May 
brought Hester home, and Hetty ran 
down out of breath, her hair dishevelled 
and eyes scared. That her hands should 
be fouled by suéh a burden!

His face was set whitely, as, having 
deposited the load upon the bed, he ac
costed the wife:

“Would you like to have a physician?”
His tone was hard and constrained. 

She did not look up.
“You are very good, but it is not nec

essary—thank you! I have seen him as 
ill before from the same cause and know 
what to do fofr him. And he is morbidly 
sensitive with regard to these attacks. 
He thinks it would injure him in his

contain- 
t were-

....... HHRHRH JM|M -,
stood on the bridge near by, and had an 
explosion occurred the loss of life would 
have been terrible. The loss is about $3,000* 
fully insured.

matter is inexplicable, and 
ricious. One family in a 
tilled to leave the country, 
or friends who prepare to 
tiles will be ordered to re- 
i cannot procure passports.

I

IHomer was beside him, and lent in
telligent aid.

“ATote,” he drawled, without the 
slightest evidence of alarm. “/ mos’ly 
lif*s him up so-fashion!”

The action brought the features into 
a rift of moonlight.

•“Great Heavens!” broke from March 
in a low tone of horror and dismay. 
“1^ is Mr. Wayt!”

Laying him back on the turf he went 
back to Hester and seized the bar of her 
chair.

HeOF NEVADA.
I of the Senator's Wealth 
F a Grab Stake.
P. Jones, now United 
md many times a mill- 
ping a grocery store at 
, in the days of gold 
pis patrons was a miner 
itor whoi like most of 
ways “broke.” One day 
Jones. “Say, Jones, I 
bonanza in that claim 

ke poor miner.
He had heard these 

He knew how great ex- 
re frequently never 
k, labor and money were 
I on what looked like 
but that developed in to
rn ere ly smiled, 
thing,” persisted his 

[ proceeded to explain 
was and his reasons for 
ke. After several hours' 
ksked for an advance of 
Ih to buy tools and food. 
f. A thousand dollars 
b sum, saved, as it had 
Ich trouble and labor. 
|000 cut no figure in com- 
p profits of a good mine. 
Id the miner he would

p and after the China- 
h the neighborhood had 
departure, Mr. Jones- 
bers of his fire to die 
bfied no one was about 
ly the ashes, raised the 
phe fire was built, and 
I necessary gold dust to 
k>. These little pre- 
Iways taken in that re
ran robbers were more 
fortunes.
re bought, Jones lend- 
md the miner promising 
p the profits of the mine, 
[solitary miner labored, 
pike the lead. He grew 
[eyed, and occasionally 
B Jones. The latter had 
[ndoned all bope'of ever 
hr again.
[old up there,” he would 
Justed miner.
|s,” insisted the latter, 
Btrike it.”
now becoming desperate 
fol but penniless man. 
led on Jones, and, after 
ratically, asked for some 
[ He knew he would be 
[fcually with his search. 
here out. Jones smiled 
|e throwing it in a rat- 
rally observed, as he dug 
Icon and gathered up a 
hi for his luckless part- 

months nothing was 
| fellow, and Jones pr® 
Ither gone away or died 
le gulch. Both supposi- 
[eous. The miner dashed 
ne day irradiated with- 
[ally struck his bonanza 
[old for 83,000,000, and, 
I promise, the honest 
ps one-third of it. Sen- 
peri ty dated from that

______ A Compromise Effected.
Oakland, Cat, Nov. 12.—Mrs. Greeloi», 

sister of the late Dr. Maritt, has decided to 
compromise with her nephews and avoid a 
contest of the will Each gets the large 
sum of $2,000,000 out of the estate.

fPealhs from Asphyxiation. n;r"=2 
San Francisco, CaîâTTNov. 12.—There 

were two death from asphyxiation to-day. 
Frank Bishop, 30 years of age, from Wey
mouth, Mass., put up at an hotel, lie blew 
out the gas, and was found dead in bed this 
morning. Louise Sagemuhi, a recent ar
rival from Germany went to bed intoxicated 
and was found dead in the morning. % ^ ~ >fl

Imperial Federation,
1A/LLL present an oppor unity to"exit'inTUnT 
VV fame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry the unfailing nmedy for cholera, 
cholera morbus, colic, cmmps.diarr?>cna. dyseb- 
tery, and all summer complaints, to ev«-ry part 
of the Empire. Wild Strawberry never rousT

“You must go home! You must not 
see him, my poor child! It is your 
father, and he is very ill—unconscious. 
Not a moment is to be lost. I must go 
for a doctor immediately!”

“Let go!”
Beside herself with fury, she actually 

struck at the hand grasping the propel
ler; her eyes flashed fire; her accents, 
hardly louder than a wheezing whisper, 
were jerky gasps, painful to hear.

“Let go, I say* and do you go to your 
safe, decent home, as I told you! Tony 
and I are used to this sortx»f thing!*’

“Hester! you do not know what you 
are saying!” March came around and 
faced her, trying to quiet her by cold, 
8tern authority.

It was thrown away. She raved on— 
«till tearing with her tiny, fierce hands 
at her heaving throat as if 'to give 
spe^h freer vept.

“I do know! Oh, we are graduates in 
these frolicsome escapades! It is in^ 
considerate in him—” with a horrid 
laugh—“to give hià wife, his wife’s 
sister and the family factotum such a 
job as carrying him all this way. To do 
him justice, he seldom forgets the 
decencies so entirely. If I had my way, 
he should lie here all night. Only his 
wife would come out and stay with him. 
What are you staring at me for, Mr.-Gil
christ? Hero is our family skeleton! 
Does it frighten you out of your wits?”

Her croaks of laughter threatened dis
solution to the fragile frame. It 
an awful, a repulsive exhibition.

“It is you who have lost yours!” re
joined March, gravely. “Your father 
may be dying for aught you know. A 
hundred men fell in the streets of New 
York to-day, overcome by the heat—and 
we are wasting precious minutes in wild, 
nonsensical talk. If you will let Homer
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a son.profession if the impression were 

to get abroad that his health is unsound 
or his constitution breaking up. I shall 
not even dare to telj him that you have 
seen him to-night.”

She was putting extraordinary force 
upon herself, but still she could not 
meet his eye.

f‘I can not thank you just now as I 
I am all un-

yy I
DEATH. I

Hyams—In this city on the 11th ibetont. Solo- 
Cambrid681^ M° °f S* ^d^am8’ a native of

“Swimming for our lives,” returned 
Hester. “Won’t you dive, and drag me 
out by the hair of my head?”

Her tone was tremulous with delight. 
As he took her hand, it quivered like a 
poplar-leaf in his large, cordial grasp. 
He was fond of Hester on her own ac
count, fonder of her because he linked 
her with Hetty. He had strolled down 
the street with his cigar after giving 
bis mother a detailed account of the 
pleasure-making of the last three weeks. 
He felt the heat inland to be oppressive 
after the surf-breeze. His mother 
glad that his saunter was not in the di
rection of the parsonage. She knew 
nothing of the short cut from the back 
•street or, with what ease an athlete of 
six-and-twenty could vault a five-barred 
fence. Besides, was not her boy a cured 
and discharged patient?

The meeting with Hester, if not the 
best thing he had hoped for, was so much 
better than a solitary ramble in dream- 
haunted grounds, that he greeted her 
joyously. It was not the first time the 
idea had come to him of making a confi
dante of the keen-witted, deep-hearted 
' bild, but it suddenly took the shape of 
determination.

Going to see May!” he echoed her 
roPly to his next question. ‘‘She is tired 
"ut, and has gone to her room by this. 
she means to claim you for the whole of 
to-morrow. Give me a little chat in our 
arbor instead, and 1 will take you home.
1 have not seen you for an age, and I 
have something very interesting to 
and important to you, to say to you.”

She laughed up in his face in sheer 
pleasure.

‘And I have something particularly 
interesting to me, and not important to 

•Y0U' to tell in return.
‘ vent in our family—an agreeable hap
pening as to results, although it copies' 
by a dark and Crooked road—or so 
Dia persists in saying.”

March had propelled her into the open 
, ack and stopped as she said this to 
jean forward and peer into the saucy 
,ce- A disagreeable — an absurd— 

iletty?PaS8ed °Ver him* Had he lost

An event! Accomplished 
^ective?”

\JTTANTED—By a first class farmer (married 
VY man, no children) a position to take 

charge of a farm. Apply to Win. Parry, Vic
toria Post office. B. C.ICÜ2S |no4-lm w“I understand!” March said, with 

sympathetic warmth^ “You never dis
appoint me. Tell me what I can do to 
help you. I can not let you endure all 
this alone any longer.”

“Nobody can take my share of the 
burden! I would hardly know myself 
without it. It will be the heavier for 
my sister’s distress and Hester’t anger 
when they hear what I have decided to 
do. Hester was on her way over to your 
house when you met her, full of news 
she could not wait until to-morrow to 
toll. My mother’s only brother went to 
Japan thirty years ago, and became rich.
He died last March, leaving most of his 
fortune to benevolent institutions there, 
and in America. To each of ns, his 
sister’s children, he bequeathed ten 
thousand dollars. It is not a fortune, 
but with our modest tastes, and when 
joined to the little I already have, it 
will support us decently. My first 
thought, when the news reached us, a 
week ago, was: ‘Now Mr. Wayt need never 
take another charge! We need not live gaie, 
upon tainted means!* ”

“You are a noble woman, Hetty—”
•Sheinterrupted him.
“I am not! This is not self sacrifice, 

but self preservation. If the money 
bad not bçen given to us, I must have 
found some way out of a false position.
I want you to tell your father all you 
know. Keep back nothing I have told 
you. He is a good and a merciful man.
Let him speak openly to Mr. Wayt and 
forbid him ever to enter the pulpit 
again upon penalty of public exposure 
and suspension from the ministry.
What Judge Gilchrist says will have 
weight. With all his high looks and 
sounding talk, Mr. Wayt is a coward.
He would not venture to resist the de
cision. Then, we will go away quietly.
I have thought of the little 
which my sister and I were born. Liv
ing is cheap there and there are excel
lent schools for the children. Twenty-, 
five thousand dollars will go very far 
inf that region and we can be honest peo- . 
pie once more.”

“Yon have arranged it all, have you?” 
said March, not at all in the tone she 
had expected to hear: “Give them the 
cheap town, and the good schools and 
the'825,000, by all means. They cam 
have every thing but you!*?

♦ *

would, Mr. Gilchrist, 
nerved, and although I know this seiz
ure is not dangerous, it is a terrible 
ordeal to me to witness it. May I ask 
that you will not mention it. Sven to 
Judge and Mrs. Gilchrist? My husband 
would be mortified and distressed be
yond measure were his illness the sub
ject of even friendly remark.”

March hesitated, and she turned upon 
him quickly. Her face was that of an 
old woman—gray, withered and scored 
with lines, each one of which meant an 
agony.

His resolution dissolved like frost be
fore fire.

“You may depend upon my discretion 
and friendship,” he said, impulsively.

She hurst into tears, the low, con
vulsive sobbing he had heard above 
stairs on that other night.

Unable to bear tilore, he ran down the 
staircase, and recognized before he 
•reached the foot $hat he had .committed 
himself to a lie.

“Mr. Gilchrist!”
His hand was upon the lock of the 

front door, when he caught the low call.
Hetty stood upon the threshold of the 

library, a shadowy figure in white that 
seemed to waver in the uncertain light.

“I should like to speak to you, if you 
'can spare a few minutes,” she pursued, 
leading the way into the room.

With *a bow of acquiescence, he sat 
down and Waited for lier to begin. His 
mind was in a tumult; dumb pain de
voured him. He felt as any honorable 
man might feel who condones a felony.

STRAYED.
T71ROM Hatley Park, Col wood, on 
JJ inat., a fox terrier dog. with black undl 
tan head, and black markings on body. If the 
finder will communicate with the owner; 
Roland Stuart, Jr.O. Box 317, Victoria, he will 
receive five dollars reward. 11-fifd-iw

the 6th

’

was
was

OFFICE OF THE

Black Jack Quartz Mining Co., (Id.)
ASSESSMENT NO. 2.

XTOTICE Is hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Directors of the above company 

held on the 6th November, an ap>rs-ment of 
Th&KB cents per sBare was levied anon the 
capital stock of said company, payable forth
with to the undersigned at the office of the- 
company, Barkerville. Any stock upon which, 
said asMssment shall remain unpaid on the 6th 
December, 1880. shall be deemed to be delin
quent, and wffl be duly advertised for sale at 
ubUc auction, awt un.vs r ay mitât uo made 

before, will be sold, on the 6 h January.
»y the delinquent assessment, together With, 

the costs of advertising and the expanses of tho

me
nowharythout ’twas, she 

’ I ain’t senoe! An’ he’s
k

3

«i WM.B.PHELg,^no!3w4t

D. T. JOHNSTON & Go. »

I Have now ready for Sale a large and varied 
assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrub,- 
Evergreens, Herbfci&Us Plants, Bulbs, Etc.

Including all the oB favorites and some 
never before offered to the Public. 

Gnssai, Clever, and all other Seeds at lowest Prices.

Sm> Stoke,
No. 28 Fort Street.
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and feelings
was, if possible, more déplorable. From 
that hour" she has never spoken 
father at all, or of him as ‘papa.’ It is 
always 'he’ and <‘Mm,’ to the family, 

CHAPTER IX. ‘Mr. Wayt’ to strangers. It seems hor-
“My sister has begged yon to keep se- ribly unnatural, hut she loathes and 

crpt what you have seen to-night—has despises him. While she \ lay crushed 
she not?” ^as Hetty’s first inquiry, and suffering for the months that passed 
spoken without haste and without ex- before she left her bed,, she would go 
oitemént. into convulsions at sight of him. Her

A mute bow replied. mother begged her, on her knees, to
“And you have promised to do it?” ’forgive poor papa, who had a de- 
“I told Mrs. Wayt that she might de- lirions headache when he pushed her 

pend upon my discretion.” away from the door.’ Hester refused pas-.
“Which she construes into a pledge to sionately. She Is no more forgiving 

connive at a wrong done to a church and now. Yet she was so proud and" shrewd 
a community," in precisely the same even then that she never betrayed to 
tone and manner as before. -; the doctors how she was hurt. She let

March stared at her perplexedly, everybody believe that it was an acci- 
What did the girl mean? And was this "dent. I had been her"nurse for six 
resolute, impassive woman of business months before she told me the fearful 
the blushing trembler who, a month story.
ago, could not deny her love for him? “The truth never got abroad in Cinofn-
She was very serious now, but apparent- nati, hut flying rumors of Mr. Wayt’s 
ly very tranquil. growing eccentricities and the possible

“Yon would say, it you were not tod cause gathered an opposition party In 
klpd-hearted, that this is what I am do- ] the church. - it was headed by a promin-

?
“THIS IS OUB FAMILY SKELETON.” J

to her Ïtake you to the house, and compose your
self sufficiently to prepare your mother 
for the shock of seeing her husband 
brought in Insensible, we may save him 
yet. Go! and send Homer back at onqe.”

The wild eyes surveyed him piercing
ly; with a low, meaning laugh, she 
sank back among her cushions.

“I think

We have an 1 Nvbseby,
St,

Off Cadboro
mam- Nt^ryIprenjjKMbefiwea SSrember 4th, 

ocl-Gm-d&w P. T. JOHNSTON » CO.

our
«allouai Correwpowdenl*-
r. 12. —The grand-jury, 
idered a true bill against 
N. O’Brien, for wickedly 

atending to injure, villify 
•R.H. Prince George of 
g abroad despatches that 
pen arrested for partici- 
bfc fight. O’Brien pleaded 
fe trial was fixed for Mon-

town in

* she said distinctly and 
deliberately—“that yon are the best 
man God ever made! Go on, Tony!” «wnuTn 

I Bcwiii, BltoAhd Blood.
‘ CoMtlpi’SÜSLn*,, 

«M Bleed Heim, Dvs- 
1 PT*. Uver Com,fetal 
I, Scrofula, and til Bretn, 
’ Dewn Condition: ef th*

CHAPTER VIIL—CONTINUED.
Left alone with the unconscious man, 

“Both!”chuckled Hester. March stooped and rolled him entirely
“Is it an engagement?” bringing out 0Ter’ had been lying face down

ing^ word courageously. ward, his cheek to the sward; one arm
The question was never answered A was his side, the other was thrown 

vigorous onward push had brought ln a natural position above hls head, 
luem into the moonlit area surrounding Qis Pul8e was almost normal, although 
the king apple tree. Thor rushed for- S$>m®what sluggish; hls respiration 
aard. bellowing ferociously at a lone SeaTy* but not stertorous; his com- . 
clack body that lay half under half plexion was °ot sanguine. Hls breath, t 
coyond the dipping outward branches and’ 1Iarck fear0d, his whole body,

’ reeked of opium. March shook him ' -

or pros-
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Inal Rights.

.«**.•) 66 *• Watfohd, Ost.
* » daughter, after a severe attack of

The long storm in August set in next _
day. A fine, close drizzle vailed the
world by seven o’clook. At 8:80, the one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there wa» 
twins and Fanny needed their water- a remarkable change, and now she Is entirely. 
proof cloaks for the walk to school. By eared. ttz Mae. Hopptootl

ual r ghte in lifn and liberty 
; of happiness, but many ar» 
ra'-e by dyspepsia, bilMiti*- 
.nervous debility.weaJçné»*
' completel y removing til 
k Blood Bitters confer» un-

♦

sufferers.
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